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-

of Congress.

t jie u. S. Senate on the 7th a mes-

received from the President in
' to the call for information in re-

the arrest of Walker. The Pres-

;lv6 that while Commodore Paulding

\u25a0 tt'ed an error in arresting Walker,

is quite evident that he was actuated

.rjotic motives. Nicaragua sustained

;urV by the act, but was rather bene-

'fhat country alone, the President
. j,as a right to complain, but it is

certain she will not exercise that
fhe message gave rise to a brief

ciuiated debate, and was then referred

Committee on Foreign Relations,

pug the debate the Southern wing of
eoocracy, led by Brown and Davis of j
gippi, Toombs of Georgia, Malloryof j
jj,and others, came down on Buehan- J
jjile Crittenden, Seward and others j
;.J him. We give an abstract of j
[vown's speech, from which the dem-

ure can see what they are expected

rocate by their southern fire-eating

\u25a0 BROW* (Miss ) regarded it as a little
Bar that while the President disapproved

B arrest of General Walker, ha at the

B: me excused that act. The arrest of
was in violation of the law, for if

Braiding had a right to make the arrest,

Bluet is not only excused, but applaud-
B' he had no legal right to do that act,

e President owes it to the people and

B ntl7 t0 COD demn it. If Walker was

B*.fany violation of the law, and had

B est-d and brought back to our shores
from justice, why is he not put

Bb? clutches of the law ? Why was he

Bbt to Xevr York, placed in the hands ofm Marshal, and then brought here and

Br he not carried back to Louisiana

Be-ame authority that arrested him. and

Br*" upon his trial on the charge of vio-
B;r.e law? This was a farce, being played
B the American people, which was dis

Bb!: to all engaged in it. There had
Btrcmped up this charge against Walker,

Btbev knew there had been no violation
B law. If they beliere he has violated
M, they have been guilty of a dereliction
B'.' in not punishing hini for it. The fit-
Bret of an expedition in violation of the

laws was one thing, and the ro'un-

Btritriation fa citizen was an altogeth-
B-rrent thing. IfWalker went there

it was his purpose to endeavor to re-
Bt- rights of which he Lad been dispee-

B he did no more thau he had a right t

B Mr- Brown) had a right to take his

B-:upon his shoulder, and go and tell the
and Secretary <>f War, and the

Attorney, and Mars Lais everywhere,
aeant to wage war against Nicaragua,

nation, and tbey wjuid have no
molest him. Ifcne man Las that

;*o or five hundred men have it. Tha

B<- wa? that the Administration were in-
te punish what the taw nevtr untnt

?epuni-hed. namely?the intent made

B fnitwl States to St c jt at. expfiitioa
the limits of the United Flatus, with

purpose, towards the nation with
we are at peace. He had as high re-

H:; the officers of the Xavy as for any
citizens. But if anything could bring

H:h and eternal disgrace the Navy,
this precise couree iif action. First.

Chatard let Walker pa-s him,
H.en, seeming to have a glimmering idea
Hie had mistaken his doty, he undertook
H-r neglect bv resorting to rr.tan and
H attempts to insult Walker in his camp,

"ti; with the intention of provoking hiai
Qt act, so that he might have an excuse
? upon him. Then Com. Paulding ap-
>l a man ripe of years, doing what every
aowg he lias done, and which it was usi

>arv to recapitulate, and writing just
a letter as ought to affixen rnal disgrace

h:m. It was a disgrace to the very
'ttes on his shoulders. It was high time
car naval officers should be confined to
-charge of their duties according te the
Ic there (vas too much disposition shown

c c<4 the law, by one ai d all of them.?
niii not help saying that the President
1 Save discharged his duty to the laws

!? the Lest interests of the country, by
S'ily rebuking the lawless act of Pauld-
iua by excusing it.
*uld not do for the President to say

Paulding's act was a violation of the law,
?-n wink at it. No matter if Nicaragua
Sftcomplain. It was tot forus to violate
iwi, when Nicaragua dses not complain,
?cute them when she does complain,
duty is to go according to the law. I!
Paulding has conformed to the law. let

bs applauded. Ifnot, let him be COB

He admired the spunk of the Sena-
Ltn Illinois, (Mr. Douglas,) iu boldly
<';'.sg his view heretofore, althoug be
*dfrom every view uttered by that Ben
to the Kansas question.
r SZWARO (New York), referred to the
'bit the President announced in his mes-
'?nat the arrest of Gen. Walker was with
authority of law, but the question then

1 up whether the officer who committed
M should be censured or punished in
**?? First, on that point the President

an excuse for Com. Paulding, which
fnat the party who had been arrested,
been indicted in tha United States for an

against our laws, and failing to arresl
' on high seas, the naval officer had
?ted them in the performance of the very
k'ieJ had meditated. Here were two par
*ao were delinquent. In the first place
y a Land of lawless men, flhoahad
Ped trie vigilance of the police and gont

.P. TJ *ar, in violation of the laws
"i Lnited States, with a nation with whom
lr6 at amity,
' other hand, there was an officer who
Ls. excess ef vigilance, had eurpas

16 (netructiona, and had himself eornmit
- v 'ulation of the law. He thought th
1 "tit had balanced this case with exact
* \u25a0 Ihe President had censured the fa

?
! p aD<l while admitting the good inten
ft that officer, had also censured bine
(Gating the law. What more could be

Suppose a punishment mere or lest
, ' !"ould be passed upon this officer

?hail be dene with the chief offendoi
-f- beea breught hack ? Nothing hat

' f'n* towards bringing him to trial foi

p
e®6e for which he stands indicted, and

Evident is defied to his teeth by Walker
\u25a0' 'ate letter, in whioh he states that nc

matter who may interfere, at heme or abroad,
: he is determined to proceed in the prosecution
jof his design. If the honorable Senators in-,
sisted upon it, he was quite willing tlmt cen-
sure should be passed upon Com. Paulding,
but he must ask them injustice to mete out
some punishment for this greater crime.

Suppose the President should punish Paul-
ding, and leave the others go unpunished,
what is the lesson which will be learnedffrom
this affair? It is, that you may go out of the
jurisdiction of the United States, and levy
war against any nation with whom wo are at

peace, provided you can only escape the vig
ilance of the police on land ?and ifyou shall
be arrested after you commence your acts,

although the State shall be grateful for the
protection they receive, still the officer who
makes the arrest shall be punished, and you
shall not be oppressed. To be consistent they
should go further, and propose to restore Gen.
Walker to'the place from which he was taken,
and if it was right to invade Nicaragua, it
was equally right to invade New Grenada or
Brazil, or any other South American State.
Why should we punish the Pawnees or Ap-
aches for committing depredations upon our
citizens, and claim that our citizens shall go ;
abroad with impunity and commit depreda- !
tions upon the people of other States? If
gentlemen think the principle is right, let
them introduce a bill to repeal the neutrality
laws.

Douglas also coincided in condemning
the President. It is but justice to Senator j
Bigler to say that he did not read all these !
Senators out of the party for differing with j
the President, having wisely said nothing. J

Plain Talk. ?Mr. Broderiek, Democrat-
ic U. S. Senator from California, in a speech
in the Senate on the Lecompton Constitu-
tion, used the following plain language:

" When Gov. Walker and Secretary
Stanton went to Kansas they found a state
of insurrection existing there, and succeed-
ed, with great labor, in restoring peace. ?

Now, he thought the President and his
Cabinet were alone responsible for the re-
cent out-brcaks. This was the first time
he had known the President to descend
from his high position and attempt to co-
erce peaceable citizens to the willof illegal
party men ; he was sorry to disagree with
lib party, fur he believed he had rendered
as much service in the election of Mr.
Buchanan as an}- gentleman on this floor.
He was also somewhat astonished at the
forbearance of the people of Kansas tow-

ard the delegates to the Convention. If
the people had flogged them, cut their cars
off, and sent them out of the Territory, he
for one would have applauded them for it.
He would not make any extended, remarks
now, but if the Leeornptou Constitution
should ever be presented to the Senate, he
might have something to .-ay about it then.''

Sectional Vast of th' Cowjresstonal
Committees. ?According to the last census,
the white populati n i the Free States is
1 0,404,734 ;wK e that ?; ne Slave States
is only 6.405.444. Tib disparity is much
greater now ; but in connection with the
above figures even. let us see Low the Con-
gressional Committees arc- officered. In
the House nine chairmanships are assigned
to the free States and fifteen to the slave
States. In the Senate there are but six
chairmanships f r the free States, to sixteen
from the slaveholding!

And of the former, one belongs to Mr.
Douglas, who. though representing a free
State, is an owner of slave-. On what
principle this sectional cast is given to
committ'" -, in defiance of such popular
preponderance and a corresponding superi-
ority in wealth and national interests, we
are at a loss to understand.

Th< Wfe of Seven Husbands. ?A mys-
terious murder has recently occurred at

Memphis. An Irish woman, known as Big
Mary, the keeper of a boarding house b
living with her seventh husband. Three of

| her former husbands and a son have met
their death in her gloomy abode, and her
other three husbands died by violence. ?

The other night the nephew of thissingu-
| lar woman was mysteriously murdered in

the same house, where his remains were

! found by the police surrounded by some

i twenty of the inmates on their knees pray-
| ing for the repose of his soul. The case

j is still involved in mystery.

Thorns.", Jatneg and John Ask\v killes! a Inrg<- panther
on Little Manbannon, n<*ar month of Banner's run, on the
29th uit. Wonder whether we couldn't scaro up the edi-
tors on the Juniata to take a hunt for one of the varmints.
What say you, Trautfh ?

Died.
On Monday last, ia thia place, Mrs. Mc-

COKMICK, aged 83 years.

in Altoona, on the morning of the 4th inst.,
after a protracted illness, JACOB KAUFF-
MAN, formerly of this place.

At a regular meeting of the Union Bible Society of Me-
chanicsvtllc, bel'l on .Sabbath, the *1 of January. 1868, a
committee was appointed to draft resolution.-, expressive
of their regret on the death of JOVATIIAS HOAR, whereupon
the following preamble and resolutions were adopted by
the committee:

Whereas, it has pleased the All-wise Providence, in his
infinite mercy and goodness, to remove from amongst ua
In the prime of his iife. by death, our esteemed young
friend and fellow member, Jonathan Hoar: therefore.

Resolved, l'bat while we bow in humble submission to

the wiH of our Maker, and know that "He doetb all things
well " vet we sincerely deplore the lost of the deceased,
who by his kind and gentle disposition and faithful dis-
charge of his duty as a member, and many other excellent
qualities of heart and head, had deeply Imbedded himself
within our united affection*, and won the admiration aud
esteem of all who knew him.

Resolved, That we tender to the family of the deceased

?bereft of one of it*roos' precious ornaments? our deep-

est svmpathib in this the hour of their affliction.
Resolved. That a copy of the above be sent to the family

of the deceased, and that the editors of the different coun-
ty papers be requested to publish the same.7 v

Miss AMANDAPOTTS,")
JOSEPH HUVAITCH. >Commutes.
FRANKLIN JMITIf, J

WHEXXAS BV an inscrutable dispensation of Divine Prov-

idence Logan Lodge No. 213.1. O. of O. F? lias again been
called'upon to pay the last tribute of respect to our de-

ceased Brother, DAsitu. M. TFUIKR. who was endeared to

us by many ties of friendship, having been a firm and de-
voted Odd fellow, letting our beloved principle- shine forth

tn bis walk and conversation in life, lie was a kind father

and affectionate brother, a good citizen, and a const'tent

Christian. It becomes us to make souie public expression

of our loss; therefore. . .

Resolved, That while we mourn the death of Brother
we bow In humble *ubra liraJon to the of the

great Orand Master of the universe.
, fntiaResolved, That we are again admonished to be alsoreadj,

that we may meet hlru In the Oram! Lodge above.
Resoived, Teat the condolence and sympathy ®T the

members of this L- Jge are tendered to the afbicted wile
and relative*, of our deceased Brother.

Rasedved. That a copy of tht se resolutions, with the sea!

of tlie lodge attached, be sent to the wife of Brother zea-

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered on the min-
utes ana published in the county papers.

THOMAS RTRUIIPf)
JOHN WILSON, >Committee.
J AH. S. BKIHBIN,j

ONE thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for
which the highest price will he paid, by

je2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

FARM FOR. SQ2O.
Great Western Gaiid Agency.

AT the request of a number of my friends (since I have returned from Kansas
Territory and Missouri) who wish to secure a ohuiee slice of the beautiful anil fertile lands of the

Great West, I hare agreed to go out to the State of Missouri next month (February) to select and
purchase lands for them, they paying me $1,38 per acre or ?;220 far 100 acres, good funds iu advance.

! Applications have been made to me already for about 2000 acres, and in order to make it a paying
business to me as well as for those Iwill purchase lands for, I wish to have about 5,000 iicros eogag;d
at the same rates. I will use my best judgment in making desirable aud valuable selections of'ianil
by personal observation?for any and all who will apply to me in time. I have spent the most of

? lust Summer aud Fall travelling in the West purchasing lands, <te., and very recently ascertained that
i there is yet considerable of the rich and valuable lands in several counties in Central Missouri, some

j of which join the Missouri, Osage, or Gasconade rivers, with the Great Pacific Railroad cr its branoh-
; es passing through or convenient thereto and not fur Uistaut from the capitol of the Suite, which can

even yet be secured at government prices. Rut it is being rapidly taken up and after the Spring
. Emigration sets in will doubtless soon become scarce, hence the necessity of securing it without de-
lay. Any and all persons who may wish to avail themselves of this rare opportunity to secure enough
of the llroad Acres (tho only sure and profitable investment) for a farm or two at the above cheap
rates, and which will no doubt rapidly raise in value without further trouble and little expense, will
please make the necessary nrrangments as soon as possible. 1 will give security for your money un-
til I produce tho title papers or government certificates for the land if desired. All letters of inquiry,
with post stamp enclosed, will be promptly answered by J. W. SMITH, N. Hamilton, Mifflinco.

Newton Hamilton, Jan. 14, 1858.-3U

APPEALS. ?The Commissioners hereby
give notice to Taxpayers and all interest-

ed, that they will meet at their office in Lew-
istown on the following days, for the purpose
of hearing appeals from assessments and val-

uations for the ensuing year:
Tuesday, Jauuary 20, 1858, for the district

composed of Oliver, Wayne and Bratton
t6wnships, and McVeytown aud Newton
Hamilton boroughs.

Wednesday, January 27, 1858, for the dis-
trict composed of Armagh, Brown, Union and
Menno townships.

Thursday, January 28, 1858, for the dis-
trict composed of Derry, Granville and Deca
tur townships, and the borough of Lewistown.

By order of the Board.
R. D. SMITH, Clerk.

Commissioners' Office, Jan. 7, 1858.

Estate of Daniel 31. Yeager, deceased.
"XTOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad
It ministration en the estate of DANIEL
>l. YEAGEIt, late of Derry township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in said township. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authsnticated for settlement.

ja7* ELIAS HUFFNAGLE. Admr.

Estate of James Stackpolc, deceased.
VTOTICE is hereby given that letter of ad-
IX ministration on the estate of JAMES
STACK POLE, late of the borough of McYey-
town, Mifflin county, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in Gran
viilo tnwnsbip. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present

them, duly authenticated, for settlement.
JAMES B. STACKPOLE,

jan7-Gt Administrator.

Estate of Jacob Garver. deceased.
"XTOTICE is hereby given that letters ofad
_L s ministration on the estate of JACOB
GARVER, late of Oliver township, Mifflin
countv, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, the first named residing in Union
township, and the remaining two in Oliver
township. II! persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

BENJAMIN GARVER,
HENRY GARVER.
KLISIIA BRATTON,

janT* Gt Administrators.

Estate of George W. Brehntan, deceased.

N OTICE is hereby given that the uuder-
_

signed have taken out letters of admin-
istration on the estate of GEORGE W.
BEEIIMAN, deceased, late of the borough
of McVeytown, Mifflincounty. Persons in-
debted to the estate are requested to make
payment without delay, and those having
claims against the same will present them le-
gally authenticated for settlement.

MARY T. BKEHMAN,
ianT JOHN ROSS.

Estate of James Coulter, deceased.
OTICE is hereby given that letters of ad

Xx ministration on the estate of JAMES
COULTER, lata of the borough of Newton
Hamilton, Mifflincounty, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in said
borough. All nersons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

nov26?Ot SAMUEL DRAKE, Adin'r.

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
NEW

PiPER, PRLWH'S CARD
AND ENVELOPE

Del S3 9
SO. 405 COifITIERCE ST., PHILADELPHIA.

buyers will find it for their inter-
est to call. jan7.y

DIVIDEND.?Notice is hereby given to
the stockholders fthe Lewistown Water

Company that a dividend of 3 PER CENT,
on the capital stock has been declared for the
last six months, payable on demand at the
office of the Treasurer.

jan7.3l WM. RUSSELL, Treasurer.

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r (1 IS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-

-1 inals is in its Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated
llirnuetmiit i lie country. It contain*# 1 ! the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together itIt information on Criminal Mailer*not to be
found in any oilier newspaper.

aVSubsrripiliotts, s'?! per Annum; Al f..r rHx Months, to
lie remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their

names and the town, county and slate where ihey reside
plainly,) to K. A SEYMOUR,

Editor & Proprietor of tlie National Police Gazette,
ap3o New York City.

rue. OiiluivAt. Mn.o IVK ESTAKMSHIII I> 1*37.
And jirsiurltclt of the k.n*i rf t r t.irul.mi under Ihe
n tsrjt t of"I't WA' f s." -n th's or irny other
country; \u25a0'( other I'ulmon r H'ofrTS ore rouiitrrfsits.
The genuine can be knott hi/ the no me iiKIAN being
riit:njn.J uu each WAFER.

BRYAN'S Pi I.MONK' WAFER.*
Relieve Coughs, Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness

MILAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis. Difficult Breathing.

UKVAX'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the CbeeL

BRYAN'S i'L I.IIOMC WAFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseasea

nitYA.VS PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve tho above Complaiuts in Ten Minutes.

BP.YAVS PI'L.MONIC WAFERS
Arc a Wes3ing to all classes aud con3ti totions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Venlists and Public Speakers

BRYAN'S 1"'! MON'IC WAFERS

Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voice.
BRYAN'S I'L'I.MONIG WAFERS

Are in & simple form and pleasant to the taste.
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS

Not only relieve, bat effect rapid & lasting Cores.
BRYAN'S PULMONIC W.IFKRS

Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one

No Family should be without a Box of
Ptryuu'n Pulmonic Wafer*

IS THR UOFSK.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Brynn'a Pulmonic Wafers

IS Hl* I'OCKKT.

No Dealer sheuld be without a supply of
Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafer*

TOR HIS CRSTOVKKH.

No person will ever object to give for
Brjaii'*Pulmonic Wafers

TWKSTY-riVgCKXT9.

JOR MOSES, Late 1. C Baldwin &co., Rochester, Y.

For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

Estate of Christian Hooley, deceased.

N'OTICE is hereby given that letters testa

nientary on the estate of CHRISTIAN
HOOLEY, late of Brown township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in Armagh tp. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. DAVID HOOLEY,

dec 3 Executor.

UOVER'S INKS.?Black. Blue and Rod
Ink, manufactured by Joseph E. Hover,

Philadelphia, in inkstand battles, at 3, 6, 10
and 12 cents per bottle. For sale at the book
store of ELIZABETH COGLEY,

jan7 North Corner of Diamond.

Wolf's Hanover Gloves.

THE genuine articlo of those celebrated
Gloves can be procured only at McCOY

<fc ELLIS'S Store, who alone are supplied by
the manufacturer, and arc therefore sole
agents for their sale in this place. jan7

Agents Wanted.
Excellent Business Opening.

~\\f"ANTED a few energetic, industriouß
T T men, to sell Agricultural Books amng

the Farmers. Very faverable terms will be
given. With proper attention, more than
SIOO per month, clear profit, above all expen-
ses, can he realized. A rare chance to make
money without risk. For particulars, apply
immediately to A. 0. MOORE, Agricultural
Book Publisher, No. 140 Fulton street. New
York. jan7-6t

WANTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

112. 12 sssr *

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES:

On hand, for sale,
FLOUR, bt/ the hundred or barrel,

RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
B UCK WIIEAT FL O UR,

FEED OF ALLKINDS.
fit®?"A large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-

ter, &<J. for sale low for cash.
ALFRED MARKS, Agent.

Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

A LARGE assortment at lew prices for
sale by F. J, HOFFMAN.

GROCERIES DOWN!

SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, at 80 cents a
gallon. Sugar also reduced in price.

octS F. J. HOFFMAN.

FLOUR !

J UST RECEIVED, 10,000 lbs. of Extra
Family Flour, in 25 and 50 lb. bags, at

$3.50 per hundred, at
0c22 IRWIN'S GROCERY

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
LUMP COAL,
WILKESRARRE EGG COAL,
SUNBUKY COAL,

Just received, and for sale low, and deliv-
ered in any part of town, by

nov s SAMUEL COMFORT.

17 1RE BRICK! FIRE BRICK!?For
Noble, Globe, Guard, Flal Top, New World, Crys-

tal, Fanny Forrester, and Sunrise Cook Stoves, and for

all kinds of P.sovs and Parlor Stoves, can be had at the
Stove Warehouse of

sept 17 F. G. FRANC ISC US.

100 Dozen Table and lea Knives and
Forks, 50 dozen Brittanla Table and Tea Spoons, ?

'dozen silver plated do., 8 dozen eilver plated forks, for
sale by **urcncus.

4)0,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for
JL*' dale to the trade at lowest rates.

aufrl FRJMTCiS C US.

FLOUR" FLOUR! FLOUR!
IAXTRA ?kMILY, *3.50 per liuodred, in

j bags. Superfine at $0.25 per barrel, at

jau7 IRWIN'S GROCERY.

F L O URr
jlPcejo?* GSigcissOsA 2

SUPERFINE Red Wheat, $2 00 per 100
do White do 2 50 do

Extra Superfine Pittsburgh, 350 do
For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.
December 17, 1857.

WANTED?500 additional cash subscri-
bers for the Gazette.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.

PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful aDd dangerous disease? to which the female
-onstitation is subject. It moderates all excess and re-

moval all obstructions, and a speedy core may be relied on.

TO .MARRIBD LADIES

It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on

the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price ODe Dollar, bears the Government

Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit#

These Pills should not be taken by females during the
FIRST THREE MOHTIISof Pregnancy, as they are
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these l'ills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and

although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accomjany each package.

Sole Agent for the United Stateß and Canada,

JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin A C0.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent willinsure a bottle of the Pills byreturn
mail.

lor sale by

Charles Riti Dr. Stoneroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardtdc
Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture weeds a

remedy that cures

Every Kiiui of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down loa common Pimple.

UE ha* tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-
cept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has

now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth.

One to three bottles willcure the worst kind ofPimples
on the Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Bites.
Two bottles are warranted lo'cure the worst Canker

in .ttie Mouth and Stomach.
Tkree to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure ail Humor in

the eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among (he Hir.
Four lo six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running Ulcers.
One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most
desperate case of Rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted te cure the Salt
Rheum.

Five to eight bottles willcure the worst case of Scrof-
ula

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,

and a perfect cure is wairanted when the above quanti-

ty is taken.
Header, 1 peddled over a thousand bottles of this in the

vicinityof Boston. I know the etf-cl of it in every case.

8o sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure willthis
cure humor. I never sold a bottle of it but that sold an

other; after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising; first that itgrows in our pastures, in some pla

ces quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been

known untildiscovered it in 1816?second,that it should
cure all kinds nf humor.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and great

popularity of the discovery, 1 will state that in April,

1853,1 peddled itand sold about six bottles per day?ln
April, 1854. Isold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the

annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

universal praise of it from all quarters.

11l my own practice 1 nlwayskept it strictly for humors

?but since its introduction asa general family medicine,

great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that 1
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was

always considered incurable, have been cured by a few

bottles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual inall

cases of that aw ful malady?there are few who have

seen more of it than 1 have.

1 know nf several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged
people, cured by it. For the various diseasesof the Liv-

er, Suk Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,

Fain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly

in diseases of the Kidneys, tc., the discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever necessary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DIRECTIONS FOH USE. ?Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children over 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children

from sto 8 years, tea-spoonful. As i,o directions can be

applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate

on the bowels twice a day.
Manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
Xo 120 Warm St., Rozbury, Malt.

PBICE Si,oo

Wholesale Agents. New Vork City, C. V. Clukner, 81
Barclay street; C H. King, 192Broadway; Rushton and

Clark. 275 Broadway; A. B & D.Sands, IhOFuUonstreet.
T. W. DVOTT SL SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale

Agents for Pa. For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and Mrs

MARY MARKS, Lewistown, and by B. F. KEPNKR,
Mitflintown.

Dissolution of Partnership.
"VTOTICE is hereby given tliat the co part-
ial nership heretofore existing between S. &

M. FRANK was dissolved on the 22d day of
December, 1857, by mutual consent. The

books and accounts are in the hands of M.
Frank, at the store, where all those indebted
will please call and settle their accounts.F SAMUEL FRANK,

MEYER FRANK.
Lewistown, Jannary 7, 1858.

HAYING purchased the interest of S.
Frank, I new offer the extensive assort-

ment of goods en hand at very low prices.?
The stock is large, comprising everything

usually to be found in stores. Very thankful
for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to the store, I respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same, as I feel confident of being

able to please all in price, taste and quality.
jan7.3m ®f. FRANK.

Sugar, Syrups and Teas
GREATLY REDUCED.

G1 OOD Brown Sugar at 9 a 11 cts. per lb.
r " White " Ha 13 do

Teas, 62 a 100 do
Love'ring'a best Syrup, 75 per gallon
New\r ork " 60 do
New Orleans Molasses, 50 de

Allfor Cash at the old Steam Mill Store, by
Kennedy, Junkin & Co. Also, the prices on

DRY GOODS GREATLY REDUCED,

for cash. Give us a call. We will sell for
cash lower than any other house.

ian7 KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

Ready-made Clothing
TY7E will sell at Philadelphia prices. Now

T Y is the time to pull offyour old clothing
and buy new at tho cheap store of

jan7 KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

TO INVALIDS!
DR. EA.RDICAIT,

I)HYBICIAN for diseases of the Lungs, Throat and
( Heart?formerly Phytic tan to Cincinnati Marine Hos

pita I and Invalid*' Retreat? Corresponding Member of

the I-ondon Medical Society of Observation?Author of
"Letter* to Invalid*," Acc.,

IS COMING.

JANUARY APPOINTMENTS.
Dr. Hardman,

Physifjan for Diseases of the Lnngs,
Formerly Physician to tie Cincinnati .Marine liarpiial,

MAVBB CONSCI.TRD AT

Lewistown, National Hotel, Monday, Jan. 18
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel, " 16

Da. 11 ABOMAN treats Consumption. Bron. hiti*.Laryng-
lis, Asthma, and all diseases of the Throat by MEDICA-
TED INHALATION.

The great point inthe treatment of allhuman maladies
it to get at the disease in a direct manner. Allmedicine*
are estimated by their action upon the organ requiring

relief. This is the important fact upon which Inhalation

it based If the stomach is diseased, we take medicine
directly into the stomach. If the lungs are diseased,

breathe or inhale medicated vapor* directly into them.?

The reason why Consumption and diseases of the Lungs

have heretofore resisted all treatment, has been because
they were not approached in a direct manner by medicine.

They were intended to be local, and yet they were so ad

ministered that tbey could only act constitutionally, ex-

pending their immediate action upon the stomach, whilst

the foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In-

halation brings the medicine into direct contact wilb the
disease, without the disadvantage of any violent action
Its application is so simple that it may be employed by
the youngest infant or feeblest invalid. It does not de-

range the stomach, or interfere in the least with the

strength, comfort or business of the patient.
ONo charge for consults!ion.

OTHER DISEASES TREJ. TED.
In relation to the following diseases, either when com-

plicated with Lung Affection*, or existing alone, I also

invite consultation ?usually finding them PROMPTLY
CURABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forms N FEMALE COMPLAIKTS,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION and other form* of HEART 1)1S

EASE, Liver Complaint, Dy*pep*ia, and all other Dis-
eases of Stomach and Bowels, Piles, Ac. Ac.

C-AII diseases of the Eye and Ear ; Neuralgia, Epilep-

sy, and all forms of Nervous Disease.
OXo charge for consolvation.
jyS-ly 8. 0. HARDMAN,M. D.

" NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL,"
A ItESISTLESS REMEDY.

OINTMENT.
(ircalar to the Sick.

THE first hospital surgeons and medical publicists of
Europe admit the unparalleled ami inflammatory ar.d

healing properties of this Ointment ; government* sanc-

tion its use in their naval and military services ; and the
masses in this country and throughout the world repose

the utmost confidence in its curative properties. H pen-

eliafcs the sources of inflammation and corruption which

underlie the external evidences of disease, and neutral-
ize the fiery elements which feed and exasperate thn
malady.

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erysipelas.
These are among the most terrible and agonizing di-

seases of the muscles, the fleshy fibre and the skin ; yet

in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable,ibey
invariably disappear under a persevering application of
this soothing, healing antidote to pain and inflammation

Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Stiff Joints.
In cases of Salt Rheum, where medical waters, loiions,

anil every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved usi -

less, the Ointment willaccomplish a thorough cure. Fe-

ver Sores heal quickly under its influence, and ils relax-

ing effect upon contracted sinews is truly wonderful.

Discharging (leers.

A most remarkable and happy change is produced in
the appearance of malignant ulcers after a few applica
tions of this Ointment. The surrounding redness van-

ishes, and granules of healthy flesh begin to take ibe
place of the discharged matter. This process goes on

more or less rapidly until the orifice is filled up with soui.d

material, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to ffothers.

The young are most frequent sufferers from external
injuries, and therefore every n other should have this
healing preparation constantly at hand. It is an absolute
specific for sore breasts, and quickly removes the encrus-
ted sores which sometimes disfigure the heads and faces
of children.

Significant Facts.
This Ointment is universally used on board the Allan-

lie and Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic affeo

tions, and as the best possible remedy for .wounds and

bruises. Large supplies of it have recently been ordered
by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital purposes.

Both the Ointment and Fills should be used in
the following Cases :

Bunions Lumbago Sore Legs Scalds

Burns Mercurial Er-Sore Breasts Bwel'dGlands
Chapp'd hands uplions Sore Heads Stiff Joints

Chilblains Piles Sore Throats Ulcers
I Fistulas Rheumatism Sores of all Venerealsores

I Gout Balt Rheum kinds Wounds of all

rkin Diseases Sprains kinds
| OJ-CAUTION !?None are genuine unless the wotds

"Hclloicetj, Jl'ew York and are discernible as a
renter mark in every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by holding
the leaf to the light. A handsome reward w ill be given
to any one rendering such information as may lead to

the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the

medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

? \u2666?Sold at the Manufactory of Professor IIOLLOWAY,
80 Maiden Lane, New York,and by all respectable Drug-

gists and Dealers of Medicine* throughout the United

States, and the civilized world, in Pots, at 25 cents,

cents, and #1 each.

>There is a considerable saving by taking the targe
sizes

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every

disorder are aliixed to each Pot. aug6

HOME GROWN SEEDS.
Buist's Warranted Garden and

Flower Seeds.
The constant inspection of the

figSgg-f? subscriber to the growth of his
SEEDS has secured a reputation to

a ,^^fe to.them that has never been attained
in the same period by any other house. Hav-
ing no agents to return him seeds every year,
those sold bv him are entirely of the season's
growth, and cannot be surpassed either in
quality or purity.

Merchants supplied on the most favorable
terms, in bulk or in papers ready for retail.

catalogue furnished on ap-
plication. R. BUIST,

Nurseryman and Seed Grower.
Seed Warehouse, Nos. 922 &, 924 Market

street above Ninth; Nursery and Seed Farm,
on the Darby Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

December 10, 1857.?1 m

TyTiCjiyT

CHEESE AM PROVISION
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch-and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.
March 13, 1857.-ly


